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ASSOCIATION NEWS
Cancellation of the 2020 NECA Annual Meeting
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Newtown Estates Community Association (NECA) Annual Meeting scheduled
for Wednesday, August 12, 2020, at 7 p.m., was cancelled. The Board of Directors came to this decision for the safety,
health, and well-being of the owners and staff.
2020-2021 NECA Board of Directors
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President
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Director
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Director
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Director
2022

A Message from the General Manager
Newtown Estates Recreation Center
Keeping everyone safe is our top priority. To ensure the safety of our members and employees at the Recreation
Center, NECA will continue to closely follow the recommendations by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), the
Occupational Health and Safety Association (OSHA), the State of Hawaii, and the City and County of Honolulu. To comply
with the City and County of Honolulu's extended Stay at Home/Work from Home Order, the Recreation Center will remain
closed until further notice. During the closure, staff continues to address the following:







Architectural Applications
Covenant Inspections
Maintenance of the Recreation Center facilities and grounds
Respond to inquiries
Board and Committee meetings via online platform
Plan for the second re-opening of the Recreation Center

Should you have any questions or concerns, please email info@newtownestates.org.
Sincerely, D. Jang and Board of Directors
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Board of Directors Meetings, Motions through July 2020









Motion to Approve:

Result

Voting by Directors

Proposal to accept four month rent reduction
for preschool of 50%
Allow preschool a 50% rent deferral for four months
until maintenance defaults are cured. If accomplished
NECA will forgive other half of rent payment
Drainage of the entire pool and completely refill it
during the closure of the Recreation Center
Accept the re-opening Recreation Center plans
Proposal from Converged Telcom to install a PA
system at the Recreation Center at a cost of $5,742.35
NECA’s legal counsel to review preschool lease
Refer a homeowner’s account to NECA’s legal counsel

Failed

2 in favor/5 opposed

Passed

5 in favor/2 opposed

Passed

6 in favor/1 abstained

Passed

7 in favor/0 opposed

Passed
Passed
Passed

7 in favor/0 opposed
8 in favor/0 opposed
8 in favor/0 opposed

NECA Board meetings are scheduled on the first Wednesday of each month. Board meetings are held through an
on-line platform and begin promptly at 7 p.m.

Architectural and Covenant Enforcement Department
Architectural Reminders
1.

The Architectural Committee of the Newtown Estates Community Association (NECA) meets on the
second Tuesday of each month. Property owners wishing to have their requests reviewed by the
Architectural Committee must submit their completed applications, supporting documentations, and any
applicable payments to the Architectural Department by or no later than the first Saturday of the month.

2.

Incomplete applications will not be accepted. Applications received after the first Saturday of the month
will be deferred until the following month.

3.

Please read the instructions listed on the application. Missing information may delay the review and
approval process. Supporting documentations may include but are not limited to:
a.
Plot Plan
b.
Detailed Drawing or Sketch
c.
Building Plans / Building Materials
d.
Brochures
e.
Three (3) or more photos of the area(s) to be modified
f.
Paint Swatches

4.

Property owners of units located in a sub-association must obtain an approval letter from their Property
Management Team or Board of Directors prior to submitting a request to the NECA Architectural
Department.

5.

Allow a minimum of two (2) weeks for the application to be reviewed.

6.

It is the responsibility of the property owner to provide the Architectural Department with the necessary
paperwork and materials for a project. The Architectural Department will not communicate directly
and/or is obligated to provide any information regarding the status of an application to a contractor.
Communication should only occur between a property owner and NECA.
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Covenant Reminders
1.

Enforcements: The Covenant Enforcement Department may only enforce concerns that tie in with
the Master Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions (MDCCR) of Newtown Estates
Community Association (NECA). Please be aware that some concerns may take longer to resolve
than others.

2.

Be a Good Neighbor. It is best to address a concern directly with your neighbor as it happens, in a
good neighborly way. Do not wait weeks, months, or even years to address a concern. A concern
that continues for a longer period of time may make it difficult to control or remedy.

3.

Courtesy Letter: In some situations, NECA may assist by sending a courtesy letter to the property
owner. However, NECA cannot and will not be mediators in neighborly disputes.

4.

Pet Owners: Be respectful and courteous to your surrounding neighbors. Pets should be in your
control at all times. Dogs shall be on a leash and any mess should be cleaned when in public and
during walks.

5.

Property Maintenance: Please maintain your property on a regular basis and remember to submit
an Architectural Application Form for all exterior modifications or projects.



Neighbors Expressing Courtesy Acts

Greenbelt Reminders
The Greenbelt is conservation land owned by Newtown Estates Community Association (NECA), but under
the jurisdiction of the State Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR). The individual owners of the lots
located along the conservation district interface are responsible for the landscaping and maintenance of the
firebreak buffer. As a landowner along the area, you are not mandated to create a buffer, but instead have an
option to develop one.
The Greenbelt Committee is responsible for overseeing the issues related to the 7,800,000 square feet
wooded area that extends up from the Newtown Golf Driving Range, continues through Komo Mai Drive to above
the top of Hapaki Street, and back down to Komo Mai Drive, behind all the homes on the left-hand side of
Newtown Estates. The committee would also like to remind property owners and residents bordering the area of
the following:





Albizia Trees: The committee continues to address Albizia trees that may pose an imminent threat to
properties bordering the Greenbelt.
Feral Animals: Do not feed the feral animals. Problems with feral animals may occur when these animals
come searching for food or water and stumble across fruit trees, vegetation, and other food resources,
such as food compost, in the back of your homes.
Homeless Encampment: When reporting a homeless encampment, please provide the location and photos
of the area. These items will greatly assist landowners and agencies involved in working to remove the
encampment.
Private Property: The Greenbelt is private property. Trespassing and hunting are strictly prohibited and
violators may be prosecuted.
For more information, please call (808) 487-3806 or email info@newtownestates.org.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Scouting News
Submitted by Nel Miyashiro
Written by Felton Montano, Life Scout
Felton spent his personal time during these unprecedented times and throughout the summer months creating Troop 488’s blog.
Below you will find Felton’s creative writing skills in the following articles below.
Eagle-Required Merit Badges:
Scouting isn't just about camping and first aid. It is also about preparing scouts to live in the world. One of the ways that the
scouting program does this is through merit badges. When the lock down due to the pandemic happened, we didn't know what
our leaders would have installed for us. We thought that we would have to take a long break from scouting. We were wrong,
because we have persistent and innovative leaders. Our leaders took this opportunity to help us complete merit badges. There
are some merit badges that are required to reach the Eagle Scout rank. They range from Swimming to Family Life. We have to
complete 21 merit badges and thirteen of them have to be on the list of Eagle-required. I found that the The Family Life, Personal
Management, and Personal Fitness were the most time-consuming to complete. I say time consuming because my Mom always
says that there is no such thing as hard, just time consuming.
I started my Family Life merit badge in March 2019 last year. Until now I have not finished it. The merit badge requires family
discussions, family project, project for the family, and 90 straight days of chores. As you can see these tasks are all time
consuming, because they involve not just the scout but also the whole family. All merit badges have requirements that can easily
be done through writing. Family Life merit badge also has those writing requirement. To help our scouts, our leaders made this
Eagle-required merit badge, along with other merit badges, available virtually. Some scouts have taken advantage so that they
can get ahead.
On the 8th of May, Troop 488 started the Personal Management merit badge. This merit badge teaches scouts how to manage
finances and time. One of the requirements is to budget and keep track of your income and expenses for 13 weeks. Our Troop
Advancement leaders, Mr. Ken Nakasone and Mrs. Grace Montano, led the discussions. Mr. Nakasone brought in his friend, Mr.
Adam Aspelin, from Hickam Federal Credit Union. Mr. Aspelin prepared an interactive Jeopardy like presentation with trivia
about finances, budgeting, debt, credit union services, and other useful financial facts. There was a Personal Management merit
badge continuation meeting on May 17th. During this meeting, we were split up into groups. In these groups, we discussed and
answered the required questions for this merit badge. In addition to learning about personal management, we are also required
to budget our time. Outside of the meetings, we have to create one-week schedule to follow. Throughout the weeks, we are to
report our progress to our merit badge counselors. This merit badge has definitely taught me self-discipline with my time and my
money.
On June 5th, Troop 488 started Personal Fitness merit badge. I started this merit badge almost two years ago, and have not
finished yet. To complete this merit badge scouts must learn what it means to be fit and healthy. They must learn about the
importance of nutrition, periodic medical check ups, and physical activity. They must take a record of their push-ups per minute,
sit-ups per minute, how far they reach for sit and reach exercise, and how fast they can run one mile. After 90 days of exercising,
they must show improvement. I have not finished this merit badge because I've had to restart my 90-day exercise log multiple
times because I forget to exercise. During the troop meeting on June 5th, the troop talked about physical fitness, nutrition, and
overall health. In addition to discussion, the troop also performed calisthenics. Patrol leaders led the troop and showed how to
properly do stretches and physical exercises. Scouts were instructed to have an open space near their computer camera to make
sure that they were exercising properly and were corrected as needed.
Our Adult Leaders are persistent in helping us reach our full potential as scouts. They help us achieve higher ranks and learn
more life skills. Merit Badge Courses aren't just about memorizing information to get it checked off. Merit Badge courses are
about learning how to do things on your own. They teach scouts important and useful life skills now and through our adult life.
The merit badges mentioned in this article are available virtually.
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Scouting News (continued)
STEM in Scouting:
What does Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM) have to do with the scouting program? A lot! If you think about it,
we use STEM in many of our tasks. When building camps or shelters, scouts have to make sure they are stable. If not, the shelter
could collapse in the middle of the night or when rain happens to come our way. To stabilize our shelters, we apply STEM
concepts. Another STEM concept we use in scouting is first aid which involves science. All scouts are taught how to help fellow
scouts and others using first aid skills.
On July 3rd, our troop learned about engineering. We watched some videos about how the shapes of objects affect the strength of
the structure. Using the information from the videos, we were challenged to create a free standing tower out of twenty sheets of
paper and a roll of tape in 15 minutes. We were able to use any type of paper and any type of tape that were available to us. It
may seem like a simple task, but it showed us that there are many ways to accomplish an objective. All the scouts were able to
build a free-standing tower. They used critical thinking skills and were innovative with their towers. We learned that something
that looks great might not be the most stable structure or vice versa. In the end, awards were given for the most creative and the
tallest towers. Shout out to our winners: Brady Kaya for most creative tower, and Brant Murata for the tallest tower.
On July 24th, our troop learned about general first aid and first aid kit preparation. This subject is an application of health science.
We reviewed basic first aid for emergencies. We also watched some videos that reviewed the items you should have in a first aid
kit. We showed our first aid kits. Some scouts had simpler kits with band aids and alcohol wipes. Other scouts had more such as
hydration pills, cool and hot packs, blankets, etc. Our Senior Patrol Leader also showed us a video of a group of real first
responders that respond to accidents and emergencies on a college campus. This meeting was very timely because Hurricane
Douglas was supposed to hit the Hawaiian Islands the next couple days with winds up to 90 miles per hour. The hurricane traveled
thousands of miles towards our island, but missed O'ahu by merely 20 miles. Even though the hurricane didn't hit our islands, our
scouts felt prepared and will be prepared for the next one.
On July 31st, our troop learned about the different types of camp gadgets. A camp gadget is a tool or improvement made to the
camp using the tools and resources in the campsites. A camp gadget could also be referred to as a campsite improvement. To
make these tools, scouts must apply concepts of science and engineering. STEM knowledge ensures a camp gadget is stable
enough to be functional and useful during camp. Our Senior Patrol Leader, Thomas Rivera, showed us a couple short videos of
people making camp gadgets that would inspire us to brainstorm ideas. The videos showed us ways to create a picnic table, camp
chair, clothesline, and a camp kitchen. All the videos used ropes and logs, so Thomas reviewed how to use and make lashings.
Knowing how to do certain knots and lashings is helpful in making camp gadgets.
In conclusion STEM and Scouting go hand in hand. Continually learning help Scouts to be mentally awake. We become better
scouts as we learn and apply different types of STEM concepts.
Staying Connected During Pandemic: Virtual Meetings & Games:
Being cooped up at home due to the pandemic can have some bad effects to our mental and emotional states. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention recommends that we stay connected with others. Our virtual troop meetings are one way Troop 488
connects with each other every week. Just because something is virtual, doesn't mean it has to be boring.
Troop 488 virtual meetings are always fun. On July 10th, our troop reviewed the 12 laws of Scouting. They are trustworthy, loyal,
helpful, friendly, courteous, kind, obedient, cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean, and reverent. As scouts, we're supposed to apply these
laws in our everyday lives. During our meeting, we talked about how we've applied these laws. Because we are not able to go out
much, many of us have applied these laws within our families. Our Assistant Senior Patrol Leader, Joshua Burnett, decided to put
our knowledge of the Scout laws to the test. We watched clips of movies, and then we identified the Scout law that the clip
represented. Some clips were tricky because they can be applied to multiple laws. We had fun while learning.
Talking about fun, have you heard of an activity called "Escape Room"? It's a popular game; so popular that people pay to do the
game. Well, our troop held our own "Escape Room" scout style. Of course due to the pandemic, the activity was done virtually. On
July 17th, our Senior Patrol Leader, Thomas Rivera, conducted a digital escape room. The troop was split into two groups. The
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Scouting News (continued)
whole challenge was split into six sections. The sections were knots, first aid, cyphers, lashings, scout law, and scout oath. The
first two sections were the most challenging. Both groups got those sections wrong. The challenges were interactive and fun.
Everyone in the group had to work together to find the answer to the questions.
It was a little stressful to answer the questions before time ran out. Unfortunately, neither of the teams escaped the room.
Since neither team finished before time ran out, we all got extra time to complete the task and review our answers. It was
stressful, but had fun learning. We got to work with other scouts as a team. We enjoyed the interaction with each other, even if
it was only virtually.
Troop 488 always has fun. We know that there is always a way to make learning and working fun. Even if we can't meet in
person, we found a way to connect with each other through virtual meetings. Our meetings help us stay resilient and mentally
awake. We are a persistent troop!
Scout Advancements During Pandemic
Whoever said scouting program has to stop during pandemic is wrong. Troop 488 continued scouting throughout these
challenging times. Yes, we were stuck at home like many, but that doesn't mean we we're stuck not doing anything. Many of us
took this opportunity to complete merit badges and help our family and/or others. You can read about that and other subjects
such as great parents and leaders behind our scouting program in my other posts. For this post, I want to highlight our scout
members who took advantage of this time to work on their scout advancements.
The first one I want to highlight is our senior patrol leader, Thomas Rivera. He has been a great leader for us and has been
leading the online meetings every week. Thomas started his Eagle project prior to the pandemic. His Eagle project was to create
a website at his school for others to request tutoring assistance. As a member of his school's Honor Society, his group provided
tutoring service to students who need academic help. He found that some students are left out because they don't know how
to request for the service. With the new website, the school's Honor Society members can monitor requests for help. They can
also track how many people they've helped and follow-up with students if needed. The school's Honor Society can continue the
project after Thomas graduates and leaves the school. Thomas Rivera earned his Eagle Scout rank on July 1st, 2020. This is the
highest rank for youth in the scouting program. Congratulations Thomas! We are very proud of you. Thank you for being a great
example for us.
The next one I want to highlight is Joey Nater. Joey has been one of Troop 488's Quartermaster since he was a Tenderfoot rank.
Like many in our troop, Joey has taken advantage of staying home and social distancing by helping his family at home. He and
his family combined physical activity and service by hiking Kaena Point near his home in Waianae. During their hike, they pick up
trash left by other hikers. This is important because Kaena Point is a conservation land with endangered animals. By picking up
the trash, Joey and his family are able to prevent the endangered animals from eating part of those trash and dying. Picking up
trash may seem simple but a great way to conserve nature. Joey achieved Life Scout rank on July 24th, 2020. This rank is one
rank away from Eagle Scout. Awesome job Joey!
The next scout highlight is Teiji Miyashiro. Teiji is currently a Den Chief for Pack 186. That's where he completed his Cub Scouts
and decided to continue being part of the pack as their Den Chief. Teiji has been working hard on his advancements during the
pandemic. He recently completed his Citizenship in the Community Merit Badge (MB) and presented about his Waikele
community to the troop during our online meeting. He also completed his Family Life MB. Both MBs are required for Eagle rank.
Teiji was promoted to Star Scout rank on June 5th, 2020. This rank is two ranks away from Eagle Scout. Way to go Teij!
So to all the scouts, don't let this pandemic slow you down. Find ways to help others. Find ways to be productive. These three
scouts proved that it could be done, so let's do it!

Written and submitted by: Nel Miyashiro
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Scouting News (continued)
Advancement and Achievement
Scouts progress as members of a troop by achieving rank to rank until Eagle is achieved. As a Scout progresses, requirements to
earn the perspective rank also equates to more expectations. During the past eight months, Troop 488 Scouts were busy
completing requirements in order to escalate to the next rank. Troop 488 would like to recognize the following Scouts for their
achievements.
Eagle
An Eagle Scout rank represents the highest and prestigious achievement in the Boys Scouts of America. This milestone is
recognized around the world. They have spent countless hours preparing, conducting, and finalizing their Eagle projects before
standing for their Board of Review. Congratulations to the following scouts who earned their Eagle rank.
“Once an Eagle, always an Eagle”.



Thomas Rivera July 1
Andrew Saole August 27

Eagle Scout candidate, Joshua Burnette conducted his Eagle project on August 15. He is waiting to participate in his Eagle Board of
Review.
Look forward to the next NECA newsletter for details of the Eagle projects.
The following Scouts have earned their ranks. Congratulations to the following:
Life


Joey Nater July 24




Wyatt Ota January 24
Teiji Miyashiro June 5

Star

First Class
 Matthew Parker August 21
Second Class
 Brody Nakasone July 24

***The Boy Scout Troop meets every Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. by invite thru Zoom video conferencing, unless
otherwise noted. Boys ages 11 to 17 years interested in joining the Troop, please call or text Mr. Albert Riviera,
Scoutmaster, at 808.292.8331, or email: acr25info@hawaii.rr.com

***Boys ages 5 to 10 years interested in joining the Cub Scout Pack 488 with Cubmaster, Michael Redira, Pack
information inquiries, please contact Dawn Shin: Email: dawnshin@yahoo.com, text: 808 722-8680.

